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p36 
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同 RichardHo白凶同 TheAgeofR•φmFromB，ワ•antaF.DR. (NewYoホAlfredA Knopf 
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ルへ』（みすず書房 1967) p.2. 
~6) Michael Kazin, The Populist Persuasion (NewYork Basic Books 1995) p I 
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ラル派は人種カテゴリー廃止に賛成だった。 1973年にニクソン共和党政権がカテ
ゴリーを導入，以来そのままになっている。
側 Ibid.,pp.289-292. 統計によると， 1970年から 1994年の聞に，異人種問婚姻は4
倍以上に増えている。 StatisticalAbstract of the US, 1995. Ch副 No.61.。1) AlanRy叩，”ItTak田 AllKinds，”The New York R.四•iewof Bocks, Oct 5, l開5. リンド
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ening Amencan Income Inequality -Is World Trade to Blame？” The Brookings Revi四，
Spnng 1996, pp 26-31. 
~~ Lind, op.α人p.312
倒 A J Bacevich，”百1eImpact of the New Populism," Orbis, Wmter 1996, p.41 
$1) Ronald Steel，”Domestic Core ofForeign Policy，”目路eAtlantic Monthly, June 1995. 
伺 Bacevich，叩cit.,p 43. 
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「ポピュリズムJと「ナショナリズム」 19 
”Populism”and ”Nationalism＇’in Post-Cold War American politics 
(Summary} 
Ken Kondo 
Popuhsm叩 dnatronalism have come to出efo田frontof Amencan political discourse 
in the post-Cold War penod. For example, Michael Lind’s recent book, The Next 
American Nation, in which he argues for an interracial America based on nationalism 
and interracial populist majority coahtion building, has been widely reviewed and 
drs叩 ssedWhy populism and m包onahsmnow? Behmd these arguments, there is a 
common recognition that the United States now白ces血ecntical problems of a deep-
ening回cralcleavage, a widenmg mcome gap that is leadmg to middle class decline, 
and a sense that without change, American society is going to disintegrate Critics 
have emerged who consider multiculturalism elitrst, and instead propose transracial 
nat10nal identity wrth vemacular American culture. They ar邸周fora rekindling of 
upward mobility for the working class and the protectron of middle class mcome by 
res回ctmgimmrgratron and managed trade (economic natronalism and populism). 
Those arguments are surely debatable. They are to a certam extent persuasive, how” 
ever, for the cntrcs have shown that血eDemocratic and Repubhcan parties町enot 
responsive, or cannot find e民ctivepolicies, for these problems, and the traditional 
liberal-conservatrve paradi伊 isno longer workable. Whether a new 叫 oritycoah-
tion based on economic populism and nationalism will be realized or not, populist 
叩 dnationalist sentiments wrll affect Amencan politics and external affairs in the 
posトColdWar era 
